
Sheffield Schools FA U11’s ‘Blues’ 1 – Leeds Schools FA U11’s ’A’ 6 

 

West Yorkshire League  

 

Leeds hit six against West Yorkshire League rivals 

 

Leeds City Boys put on an excellent performance against very tough opposition in the 

form of Sheffield Blues to come away with three vital points in their quest for the 

West Yorkshire League title. 

 

An enthralling first period saw both sides show plenty of attacking intent with 

Sheffield particularly catching the eye with some incisive play particularly down the 

right hand side. 

 

Sheffield drew first blood as they moved the ball swiftly from left to right and then in 

behind the Leeds defence allowing Sheffield’s speedy winger to slot home and make 

it 1-0 to the home side. 

 

Their lead didn’t last long though as Dylan Youmbi latched on to a Cole Roberts 

through ball and blasted a left foot drive home. 

 

It was end-to-end stuff with lots of high quality forward play but Leeds seemed to 

have more of the momentum in the game.  Derek Bello lofted a high pass forward 

which was taken down by Cassidy Hanakin and his short pass to Cole Roberts left the 

young striker with just the keeper to beat and he swept the ball home with ease. 

 

The second period started well for Leeds as Cole Roberts showed great persistence to 

get to the bye line and his squared pass fell to Saul Kane who slotted home with his 

left foot. 

 

Leeds continued to look the stronger side through the second period but the game was 

still in the balance as Sheffield were still looking dangerous on the counter attack and 

were successfully disrupting Leeds midfield play. 

 

Danger man Cole Roberts finally put paid to Sheffield’s resistance with a superb edge 

of box strike into the roof of the net from a neat lay-off by Saul Kane and from then 

on Leeds went into overdrive. 

 

Dylan Youmbi got his second and Leeds’ fifth of the day as he nonchalantly poked 

the ball past the on-rushing Sheffield keeper from an exquisite through ball by Josh 

Stones. 

 

Stones himself finished the scoring off as he limped up to fire an unstoppable free 

kick into the top corner after being heavily fouled near the edge of the box. 

 

A great result for Leeds as they complete the double over Sheffield’s Clarets and 

Blues teams and maintain their march up the table with only four league games left to 

play in the WYL. 


